The presence of a malrotation of the midgut in adults is identified in asymptomatic patients most commonly as an incidental finding during a workup for an unrelated disease. We report here a rare case of acute perforated appendicitis in a patient with nonrotation of the midgut. A 28-year-old man was referred to our hospital with lower abdominal pain. The radiological examination, including abdominal computed tomography, ultrasonography, an upper gastrointestinal series, and a barium enema, revealed acute perforated appendicitis accompanied by nonrotation of the midgut. Emergency surgery revealed a complicated appendix located in the middle area of the lower abdomen with a periappendiceal abscess and nonrotation of the midgut. An ileocecal resection was performed with no postoperative complication. In this case, the atypical position of the appendix led to confusion regarding the diagnosis and to a more invasive surgical intervention. J Korean Soc
INTRODUCTION
A congenital abnormality of the midgut rotation most commonly produces clinical manifestations in infants and children, but only rarely in adults. 1 For adult patients, most cases of malrotation are identified in asymptomatic patients and are detected incidentally during a workup for unrelated disease later in life. 2 The presence of an intestinal nonrotation results from failure during the early second stage of embryonic development. 3 By contrast, acute appendicitis is a common clinical problem in both adults and children. Diagnosis of appendicitis is based on history and physical examination.
However, an atypical location of the appendix can lead to an incorrect diagnosis and result in appendiceal perforation. We report a rare case of acute perforated appendicitis in a patient with nonrotation of the midgut.
CASE REPORT
A 28-year-old man was referred to our hospital with the fourth parts were further down than normal (Fig. 5) .
As a result, the perforated appendix was located in the middle area of the lower abdomen. We could not identify the base of the appendix because of severe inflammation of the cecum and the presence of a periappendiceal abscess with adhesions (Fig. 5 ). An ileocecal resection was performed. After the abdominal cavity was washed, a drainage tube was inserted, and the abdomen was closed.
The histological findings confirmed the clinical diagnosis.
The patient recovered and was discharged without postoperative complication. Intestinal nonrotation in adults may be discovered upon laparotomy for acute small bowel obstruction or other conditions, such as a peptic ulcer, appendicitis, regional ileitis and Meckel's diverticulum. 1, [7] [8] [9] In most adult patients, nonrotation occurs as an isolated entity whereas in newborns, there is about a 70 percent incidence of other congenital anomalies.
10,11
The important role that radiological examination plays Even though computed tomography is enough for diagnosis, we carried out additional examinations, such as a barium enema and an upper gastrointestinal study, because we wanted to determine the abnormal positions of the duodenum and the cecum and because we had plenty of time before the operation to prepare for the operation.
The barium enema and the upper gastrointestinal study confirmed our diagnosis.
A difficulty in diagnosing appendicitis may occur as a result of the abnormal location of the intestine along with nonrotation. This condition can cause confusion and misdiagnosis. In our case, the correct diagnosis was made because of immediate radiological examination, which was followed with emergency surgery. Therefore, the differential diagnosis of acute abdominal pain should include rotational anomalies. 14 Surgery for adult patients with nonrotation and other inflammatory diseases is generally the accepted approach for eradication of inflammation whereas an isolated nonrotation is not necessarily repaired. 8, 15 In our case, we did not repair the nonrotation as there was no problem associated with the nonrotation.
In conclusion, physicians should consider abnormalities in the rotation of the intestine in the differential diagnosis of patients with an acute abdomen. The appropriate radiological examinations should be performed to confirm of the diagnosis.
